
.shoot whether he wants to or not.
What do you think of a son who
would shoot into a crowd where his
own father is striking for wages
enough to keep life in his body, and
probably to keep life in the body of
another miserable coward who would
join the militia to shoot a lot of poor
devils. He betrays his own class and
should be treated as a traitor by his
own class. Gus Schneider,'

SUDDEN .SANCTITY Mrs. Thomp-
son exhorted his honor to quit his
fight against the wicked powers.
Whereupon Bill the Fat told his wife
the biblical story of David and Gol-
iath. And in a speech eager to re-

veal his piety the good, inoffensive
mayor, with tears in his eyes, told it
all to the dear public.

My blood boils. I cannot endure
this hypocrisy. Since when has Bill
the Immense become the incarnation
of righteousness? Mr. Mayor, your
bunk will not avail you anything.
Your very physiognomy betrays you.

Abe A. Klapman.

SIRFESSOR'S PEDIGREE. I no-
tice by The Day Book that the latest
imposition from England is causing
quite a sensation. I refer to the well-kno-

president of the Society of
Superites, Sirfessor Wilkesbarre. The
society that he is so well represent-
ative of has produced many great
thinkers. To mention just a few:
The famous Lawrence Smith, who is
called the Sage of Harpurhey; Toole,
the Cherub of Denton; Paley, the
Street Car Saint; "Tom Winter," the

Catholic Bishop; Mrs.
Winter, whose reputation is revered
in India, where she is considered as

mas. Finally, the greatest of all wo
men of Scottish birth, Spencella Mal-jea- n.

There are many I am sure who
have enjoyed the pleasure of their
friendship and who cherish the asso--
ciation for the mental pleasure de-
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himself, he need have no fearfrom
those who deny his credentials.

While I disagree with Wilkesbarre
himself, I cannot but help admire his
wonderful method of presenting a
subject His theories may be "un-
popular" to the Socialists and Chris-
tians, but, if they disagree, at least
let them get an opponent to debate
the question. There are, however,
few in the United States who can
successfully combat the position laid
down by the greatest of the apostles
of Malfew Seklew. For such is the
standard of F. M. Wilkesbarre. T.
T Winnipeg, Can.

JUDGE NOT. Regarding the clos-
ing of the State street theaters, I
would like to call the attention of
the public to a few true facts regard-
ing the management of Mr. Selig's
houses, and no doubt th,e rest are the
same. My daughter has worked there
steady for the past 8 mojaths. I my-
self can go down in the dressing
room, being her mother, but I could
not take my own sister down. Nor
does he allow any liquor down stairs,
as asserted by investigaters. In fact,
there are notices in all dressing
rooms that any employe caught
bringing liquor down, caught using
liquor during working hours or using
profane language will be discharged
without notice. The girls could not
be what the investigators said and
work 10 or 12 hours a day steadily
every day.

Taking the girls in general they
are a pretty good lot. Nearly all have
some one dependent on them for sup-
port, and I think it is an injustice to
close the houses and throw the girjs
out of work, for if their inclinations
were bad at all this would only, tend
to further the cause of prostitution,
as they could not live on a factory or
department store salary.

I truly believe all the investigators
are looking for is notoriety. I hope
these investigators can bear the
Searchlight of investigation as well
if not better than these girls, for


